
THE GREAT ST. TRINIAN’S TRAIN ROBBERY

UK 1966 Cert U 94 Minutes

Directors Frank Launder and Sidney Gilliat
Producer Leslie Gilliat
Screenplay Frank Launder and Kenneth Hodges

(Inspired by Ronald Searle’s drawings)
Photography Kenneth Hodges
Editor Geoffrey Foot

The Cast

The Gang;-

Alphonses Askett Frankie Howerd
Gilbert Reg Varney
Leonard Edwards Desmond Walter-Ellis
William Norman Mitchell
Chips Larry Martyn
Maxie Cyril Chamberlain
Big Jim Arthur Mullard
The Voice Stratford Johns

The Ministry of Schools:-

The Minister Raymond Huntley
Bassett Richard Wattis
Butters Peter Gilmore
Culpepper Brown Eric Barker
Gore-Blackwood George Benson
Liftman Michael Ripper
Truelove Godfrey Winn
Miss Brenner Lisa Lee
Dr. Judd Edwina Coven

The School:-

Amber Spottiswood (Headmistress) Dora Bryan
Mabel Radnage (Deputy Head) Barbara Couper
Veronica Bledlow (Maths mistress) Elspeth Duxbury
Magsa O’Reilly (Games Mistress) Maggis McGrath
Susie Naphill (Art Mistress) Margaret Nolan
Drunken Dolly (Music Mistress) Jean St. Clair
Albertine (French Mistress) Carole Ann Ford
Flash Harry (School Bookie) George Cole
Georgina (Sixth Former) Portland Mason
Marcia Askett (Sixth Former) Maureen Crombie

Others:-

Noakes Colin Gordon
Pakistani Porter Leon Thau
Chairman Meredith Edwards

Each year the Club’s Committee have to select a film to accompany the Annual General
Meeting, with the proviso that the film should be no more than a maximum duration of 100
minutes. This does invariably present problems because most films easily exceed this.



A further condition we impose upon ourselves is that we appreciate that it would be good to
counter balance the (pre-conceived) image of a dull and boring A.G.M. with a film which
members would be highly unlikely to see elsewhere ( for example last year’s selection of the
Iranian film The White Balloon) or one which will (hopefully!) bring a smile to your faces -
hence tonight’s selection.

This particular film from the St Trinian’s library of four was the last and also the first in colour.
It starts with a train robbery, which at the time was of great topicality after “The Great Train
Robbery” perpetrated by Ronnie Biggs and his gang.

In the film, the hapless crooks stash the loot in a deserted country mansion, however when
they return to collect, they discover that St. Trinian’s has taken over. They are then completely
routed by the hockey sticks and rough stuff handed out by the little she-monsters. On parents
day, however the gang returns and......

Although the presence of Alastair Sims is greatly missed, the long and splendid cast of well-
tried British character actors and comedians provide rewards along the line. Both the jokes
and the plot are about equally divided between the criminals, the men from the Ministry and
the unorthodox school staff.

Among the many performances which contribute to the fun are those of Frankie (Titter ye not)
Howerd as a crook posing as a French male hairdresser; Raymond Huntley as a Cabinet
Minister with amorous eyes on the headmistress, played by Dora Bryan, who is herself in good
form. George Cole reprises his regular St Trinians role as Flash Harry. James Mason’s
daughter Portland appears (“to good eye-stunning effect” according to one reviewer) as a
sixth-former.

It is perhaps interesting to note that Dora Bryan, George Cole and Stratford Johns continue to
appear regularly in theatrical shows as well as on the television. Indeed Dame Dora has just
stepped in for Maureen Lipman at Chicester Theatre. Perhaps a little less familiar face tonight
will be that of Meredith Edwards who has the minor role of “Chairman” - even though now in
his 80’s, Meredith recently performed a recital of poetry at Theatr Clwyd in North Wales and
can be regularly spotted strolling about the market town of Mold.

As with other long running film comedy series (Carry on ....,and Doctor in ....) the loss of the
mainstay names (i.e. Alastair Sims, Joyce Grenfall from the St Trinian stable; Sid James,
Hattie Jacques, Charles Hawtrey from the Carry On films), appears to have perhaps resulted
in the later films in each series having an over reliance on a broadly vulgar and
unsophisticated edge to the humour, with little new material or invention to compensate.. That
said in tonight’s film the hectic finale is quite amusing and maintained at a cracking pace. The
final pay-off (which I will not reveal here) is a good gag which will no doubt bring a smile to
faces.

One critic said of the film at the time of its release:- “a good bet for audiences out for a spree”,
which I think is a far assessment of the film.

Finally can I wish you a very pleasant summer. I look forward to meeting you all on 18
September, when we start our 18th Season with an excellent British comedy drama -Brassed
Off.

Iain McGlashan


